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PLANNING BRIEF: HENDERSYDE - KELSO

SITE CONTEXT & DESCRIPTION

INTRODUCTION: This planning brief sets out the main opportuni� es and

constraints of the housing land alloca� on at Hendersyde, Kelso. It

provides a framework vision for the future development of the site which is

allocated within the Local Development Plan. The planning brief should be

read in conjunc� on with the developer guidance in Annex A.

SITE LOCATION: The site at Hendersyde is located to the north east of Kelso

within the se� lement boundary adjacent to Hendersyde Park. The site is a 

greenfield site and is currently used as arable agricultural land.  The site is 

allocated for housing within the Proposed Local Development Plan (site

reference AKELS022) and has a total site area of 5.4ha. It has an indica� ve 

housing capacity of 120 units. To the west of the site is Kelso Racecourse with

residen� al developments located to the south and the Garden and Designed 

Landscape at Hendersyde Park located to the east. There is further agricultural

land to the north of the site.

SITE DESCRIPTION: The site subject to this Planning Brief at Hendersyde is for

phase one of a poten� ally larger housing site with future phases of 

development iden� fied to the east of the site, beyond the exis� ng se� lement 

boundary (site reference SKELS005). Considera� on must therefore be given to 

the poten� al for further se� lement growth at this loca� on and it is important 

that this Planning Brief allows for future phases in rela� on to access, 

connec� vity and landscaping, so as not to restrict future growth. 

SITE ANALYSIS: The site is rela� vely flat and is bounded by stone walls along 

the north-western and southern site boundaries. The remaining boundaries

consist of established woodland and plan� ng. Vehicular access to the site is 

achievable from the B6461 Kelso to Ednam Road to the north-west. The site is

visible from the north however the stone boundary wall and exis� ng 

residen� al buildings to the west can help minimise impact. 
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CURRENT PLANNING POLICY & GUIDANCE

 SCOTTISH PLANNING POLICY (SPP)

Sco� sh Planning Policy encourages the provision of a range of a� rac� ve, well-designed, energy efficient, good quality 

housing, contribu� ng to the crea� on of successful and sustainable places. 

 STRATEGIC DEVELOPMENT PLAN (SESplan)

SESplan is the Strategic Development Plan for south-east Scotland, including the Sco� sh Borders, and it provides the 

strategic direc� on for regional land use policy for the period to 2032. The SESplan iden� fies a number of Strategic 

Development Areas (SDA), one of which is the Central Borders SDA, which includes Kelso. SESplan states growth will be

focused within the Central SDA which is the primary centre of popula� on within the Borders. 

 LOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN (LDP)

The Local Development Plan includes various land alloca� ons in Kelso including housing sites, redevelopment opportuni� es, 

and key greenspaces. The LDP also iden� fies strategic business and industrial opportuni� es within the town. 

A number of policies included in the Local Development Plan will be applicable to this site including: Policy PMD1

Sustainability, Policy PMD2 Quality Standards, Policy HD1 Affordable and Special Needs Housing and IS2 Developer 

Contribu� ons.

 DESIGNING STREETS

Designing Streets changes the emphasis of guidance on street design towards place-making and away from a focus on the

dominance of motor vehicles. The policy states that street design must consider place before movement and puts an

emphasis on the crea� on of successful places through the crea� on of good street design.

 PLACE MAKING & DESIGN SPG

The aim of the SPG is to ensure that the Sco� sh Borders will be a quality place in which to live, providing a� rac� ve, 

sustainable towns and villages that are dis� nct and diverse. The SPG provides guidance in rela� on to successful placemaking

and design principles and the impact this can have  on the social and economic wellbeing of communi� es and the 

environment at large.
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SITE OPPORTUNITIES & CONSTRAINTS

CONSTRAINTS

 High pressure and low pressure gas main through the site

 Gas pumping sta� on located on the eastern site boundary – this will require
a buffer with no development within 14m of fence 

 Overhead and underground electricity cables within the site

 The exis� ng stone boundary walls should be conserved and enhanced 
wherever possible

 There should be no nega� ve impact on the neighbouring Hendersyde Park 
Gardens and Designed Landscape

 The site should not feel disconnected from Kelso and pedestrian links
should be created to the Primary School, new High School and town centre

 Considera� on must be given to the lodge to the south west of the site 
which includes an archaeological record.

OPPORTUNITIES

 The integra� on of new housing into the se� lement – providing a range and
mix of housing to meet the needs of the local community

 Sustainable development by incorpora� ng carbon reduc� on technologies into 
the site design and op� mising solar gain and making best use of the 
microclimate and reducing energy usage

 Opportunity to encourage walking and cycling to Broomlands Primary School,
new Kelso High School and Kelso town centre with increased permeability of
movement throughout the development by pedestrians and cyclists

 The site benefits from good vehicular access directly onto the B6461 

 Opportunity for innova� ve high quality design using appropriate local 
materials sensi� ve to the townscape and landscape se� ng - which includes
established woodland and natural stone wall boundaries

 Promote biodiversity by establishing new habitats and enhancing exis� ng 
environments by incorpora� ng open space, landscaping and a SUDS scheme

 The site layout should be in accordance with Placemaking and Design
principles

IMAGES FROM WITHIN AND AROUND THE SITE
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SITE CONSIDERATIONS

LDP SITE REQUIREMENTS

 The site is to be masterplanned together with

future development phases to the north east of

the site

 The effect of pipelines through the site must be 

considered, including consulta� on with the 

Health and Safety Execu� ve and Sco� sh Gas 

Networks

 Strategic improvements to the foul drainage

system will be required

 Archaeological evalua� on/mi� ga� on required

 Ecological assessment required

 Assessment of the impact on the River Tweed

Special Area of Conserva� on and any 

consequent mi� ga� on measures

 Links required to the se� lement including the 

adjacent Eildon housing site and Broomlands

Primary School

 Structure plan� ng is required to provide se� ng 

for development and reinforce the se� lement 

edge. Structure plan� ng is to integrate with 

exis� ng woodland and walled area, a 

management scheme for plan� ng is required

 Reten� on and improvement of stone walls, 

subject to crea� on of a new access

 A Transport Assessment will be required

 A Water Impact Assessment would be required

 Any nega� ve impact on the Garden and 

Designed Landscape at Hendersyde Park should

be avoided.

LANDSCAPE CONSIDERATIONS

 The site will effec� vely extend the urban edge of 

Kelso out into the countryside on the north east

side of the town. The area already has a strong

established character created by the exis� ng 

designed landscape features associated with

Hendersyde Park Garden and Designed

Landscape (GDL), especially the gatehouse and

wooded access road to Hendersyde House that

form the southern boundary of this site.

Although it is not included within the designated

area, the Designed Landscape includes the two

metre high stone wall that runs along the

roadside from the Hendersyde Gatehouse up to

the co� ages that form the north west corner of 

the site and forms the western boundary of the

site

 Protec� on of the established policy woodland in 

the Designed Landscape along the southern

boundary and the roadside wall are both key

requirements for conserving exis� ng landscape 

character. To protect the woodland, a generous

allowance needs to be made for both shading

and falling distance of the trees

 Landscaping within the site should reflect the 

surrounding area of wooded and walled areas

 Structure plan� ng is to be provided to the north 

of the site to protect the residen� al amenity of 

the neighbouring proper� es at Co� erlee

 The landscape framework should be enhanced

by the reten� on and improvement of the 

exis� ng stone boundary walls.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

 It is considered that a high standard single point of
access possibly incorpora� ng a right turn lane, from 
the B6461 would be acceptable for serving this site

 A well connected street layout would be required
and must be designed to provide natural traffic 
calming

 Road and footpath connec� ons to the adjacent 
private road to the south of the site, and residen� al 

street network beyond, need to be explored in
order to achieve full integra� on, allow dispersion of 
traffic and to afford the opportunity of a secondary 
vehicular access into the development

 The road and street layout of the proposed

development must embrace the principles of the
current ‘Designing Streets’ policy and the Councils’
Placemaking and Design Supplementary Planning
Guidance

 Due to the reten� on and enhancement of the stone 

walls appropriate visibility and access must s� ll be 
considered alongside this. Considera� on must be 
given to the road geometry within the proposed site
layout in agreement with the Council’s Roads
Planning Team

 Any poten� al surface water flood risk iden� fied on 
the site should be inves� gated further as part of the 
Water Impact Assessment

 Careful considera� on must be given to poten� al 

pedestrian links near to the north drive as this
access is used for vehicles in connec� on with the 
Horse Trials as well as occasional use by farm
machinery.
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EXISTING SITE FEATURES & CONSIDERATIONS

Exis� ng stone wall to be 

retained and realigned to

create an a� rac� ve street 

frontage. Road visibility

requirements must also

be considered in rela� on 

to the site access

Archaeological records
recorded at Hendersyde
North Lodge

Hendersyde Gardens &
Designed Landscape - to
be protected and
enhanced wherever
possible

Vehicular access to be

taken from the B6461. A

pedestrian footway would

be required along the

B6461 along the frontage

of the site

Pedestrian links to be
created including a
poten� al woodland link 
to the adjacent
residen� al development 
and Broomlands Primary
School

Buffer area required due 
to pipelines and
pumping sta� on within 
and adjacent to the site

Development of phase 1

must not compromise

the development of

future phases

Exis� ng stone walls to 

be retained and

enhanced wherever

possible
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DEVELOPMENT VISION FOR HENDERSYDE

The aspira� on is to develop a high quality housing development that is 

responsive to the local context. Careful considera� on is to be given to 

the rela� onship between the proposed new development, the 

designated Garden and Designed Landscape at Hendersyde and adjacent

housing development whilst crea� ng an appropriate edge to the 

se� lement. The following points are to be considered: 

 The design (scale, massing, form and materials) must reflect the 

character and scale of exis� ng houses within the area. The design 

should take advantage wherever possible of the southern aspect of

the site

 Access to be taken from the B6461, considera� on must be given to 

the rela� onship of housing to the B6461 and the boundary walling in 

this area, including reten� on and realignment of walling to 

accommodate site access

 In terms of layout, orienta� on, construc� on and energy supply,

appropriate measures must be taken to maximise the efficient use of 

energy and resources, including the use of renewable energy and

resources and the incorpora� on of sustainable construc� on 

techniques

 The use of perimeter blocks and ac� ve frontage addressing the key 

site features such as the boundary wall, landscape of Hendersyde

Park and street frontage are all posi� ve features which must be 

incorporated into the site design

 Car parking should be accommodated by a variety of means to

provide flexibility and lessen visual impact. 

INTEGRATION OF SITE WITH EXISTING SETTLEMENTCONNECTIVITY WITHIN THE SETTLEMENT
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DEVELOPMENT VISION FOR HENDERSYDE (CONTINUED)

 Due to pipelines throughout the site careful

considera� on must be given to the design of a 

‘wayleave’ in consulta� on with the Health and 

Safety Execu� ve. Any buffer area for cabling/pipeline 

safeguarding should be an a� rac� ve feature of the 

site. Addi� onal open space with a clear overall 

purpose and func� on should also be incorporated 

throughout the site.

 Given the Designed Landscape adjacent to the site,

the use of so�  landscaping to anchor the site into its 

surroundings should be fully considered

 There must be use of appropriate styles of high

quality boundary treatment within the site to help

frame spaces and improve landscape amenity within

the site yet not restric� ng the development of 

further phases

 Considera� on must be given as to how to connect 

the site with future phases of development at

Hendersyde as well as the overall approach on how

to integrate the new development with the exis� ng 

se� lement

 Surface water run-off is to be treated by a 

Sustainable Urban Drainage System (SUDS) within the site

 The exis� ng street ligh� ng will require to be extended to the site entrance as will the exis� ng 30 mph speed limit, this will be at the expense of the developer

 Waste Management Facili� es to be provided on site in consulta� on with the Council’s Waste Management Team and Waste Management SPG

 A pedestrian footway is required along the B6461 along the frontage of the site and further pedestrian links would need to be incorporated into the site design

including a poten� al woodland link to the Eildon residen� al development and Broomlands Primary School.

DEVELOPMENT VISION—FOR ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES KEY

1. SITE ACCESS

2. STREET LAYOUT WITH AVENUE

PLANTING

3. NODE

4. SUDS BASIN

5. COURTYARD

6. PLANTING TO PROTECT RESIDENTIAL

AMENITY OF EXISTING PROPERTIES

7. POTENTIAL FOOTPATH CONNECTIONS
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DEVELOPER CONTRIBUTIONS

IN ACCORDANCE WITH LOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN POLICY IS2 THE FOLLOWING DEVELOPER CONTRIBUTIONS WOULD BE ASSOCIATED WITH THIS DEVELOPMENT:

 Affordable Housing - there will be a requirement for 25% on site provision of affordable housing in compliance with the Local Development Plan Policy HD1 

Affordable Housing and Special Needs Housing

 Educa� on and Lifelong Learning - a contribu� on will be required for Broomlands Primary School and Kelso High School

 Play Area - on-site provision of an equipped play area may be required or alterna� vely a contribu� on towards an off-site play facility may be required

 Please note this list is not exhaus� ve and addi� onal contribu� ons may be required, further to those detailed above. More informa� on is available from the Council’s 

Development Nego� ator. Early discussion is advised. 

SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS

THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS SHOULD BE SUBMITTED ALONGSIDE ANY DETAILED PLANNING APPLICATION:

 Context study demonstra� ng an understanding of the local context

 Site photos: highligh� ng key views and how the design will respond to these

 3D visualisa� on material: sketches or computer generated visualisa� ons showing the development in context

 Processing Agreement

 Design Statement

 Energy Statement

 Landscape Plan

 Plan� ng and landscape management scheme

 Drainage Impact Assessment - looking at impact on the catchment area and waste and surface water drainage solu� ons

 Site Waste Management Plan (SWMP) - showing which waste materials are going to be generated and how they are going to be treated and disposed of

 Water Impact Assessment

 SUDS scheme for treatment of surface water run-off 

 Transport Assessment

 Ecology Assessment

 Archaeological evalua� on and appropriate mi� ga� on measures where necessary.
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KEY CONTACTS WITHIN SCOTTISH BORDERS COUNCIL

REGULATORY SERVICES

NAME & JOB TITLE TELEPHONE EMAIL ADDRESS

JOHN HAYWARD, DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS MANAGER 01835 825068 JHayward1@scotborders.gov.uk

BARRY FOTHERINGHAM, LEAD PLANNING OFFICER (DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT) 01835 826745 bfotheringham@scotborders.gov.uk

CHARLES JOHNSTON, PRINCIPAL OFFICER (PLANNING POLICY & ACCESS TEAM) 01835 826671 CJohnston@scotborders.gov.uk

LAURA HILL, PLANNING OFFICER (PLANNING POLICY & ACCESS TEAM) 01835 825064 LHill@scotborders.gov.uk

KEITH PATTERSON, ROADS PLANNING OFFICER 01835 826637 KPa� erson@scotborders.gov.uk

JIM KNIGHT, LEAD OFFICER (NATURAL HERITAGE) 01835 825148 JKnight@scotborders.gov.uk

ANDY THARME, ECOLOGY OFFICER 01835 826514 ATharme@scotborders.gov.uk
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ALTERNATIVE FORMAT/LANGUAGE

You can get this document on tape, in large print, and various other formats by contacting us at the address below. In addition, contact the address below for information
on language translations, additional copies, or to arrange for an officer to meet with you to explain any areas of the publication that you would like clarified.

其他格式／外文譯本 

這份資料冊另備有錄音帶、大字體版本以及多種其他格式。你可以透過以下地 

址與我們聯絡，索取不同版本。此外，你也可以聯絡以下地址索取本資料的中 

文和其他外文譯本或索取更多拷貝。亦可要求我們做出安排，由我們的工作人 

員當面為你解釋你對這份出版物中的不明確之處。 

[Alternatywny format/język] 
Aby uzyskać kopię niniejszego dokumentu w formacie audio, dużą czcionką, oraz innych formatach prosimy o kontakt na poniższy adres. Uzykać tam można również 
informacje o tłumaczeniach na języki obce, otrzymaniu dodatkowych kopii oraz  zaaranżowaniu spotkania z urzędnikiem, który wyjaśni wątpliwości i zapytania związane 
z  treścią niniejszej publikacji. 

Parágrafo de formato/língua alterna� vos
Pode obter este documento em cassete audio, impressão aumentada e vários outros formatos contactando a morada indicada em baixo. Pode ainda contactar a morada
indicada em baixo para obter informações sobre traduções noutras línguas, cópias adicionais ou para solicitar uma reunião com um funcionário para lhe explicar quais-
quer áreas desta publicação que deseje ver esclarecidas.

Параграф об альтернативном формате/языковой версии 
Чтобы получить данный документ в записи на пленке, в крупношрифтовой распечатке и в других различных форматах, вы можете обратиться к нам по 
приведенному ниже адресу. Кроме того, по данному адресу можно обращаться за информацией о переводе на различные языки, получении дополнительных 
копий а также с тем, чтобы организовать встречу с сотрудником, который сможет редставить объяснения по тем разделам публикации, которые вам хотелось 
бы прояснить.   

CONTACT:
Planning Policy & Access Team
Environment & Infrastructure,
Sco� sh Borders Council,
Council Headquarters,
Newtown St Boswells,
TD6 0SA.
Telephone: 0300 100 1800.
E-mail: localplan@scotborders.gov.uk


